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Speaking at a fundraiser in New York City on Friday, Hillary Clinton 

said half of Donald Trump’s supporters belong in a “basket of 

deplorables” characterized by “racist, sexist, homophobic, xenophobic, 

Islamaphobic” views. 

“You know, to just be grossly generalistic, you could put half of Trump’s 

supporters into what I call the basket of deplorables. Right?” Clinton said. 

“The racist, sexist, homophobic, xenophobic, Islamaphobic—you name it. 

And unfortunately there are people like that. And he has lifted them up.” 

She said the other half of Trump’s supporters “feel that the government has 

let them down” and are “desperate for change.” 

“Those are people we have to understand and empathize with as well,” she 

said. 

Trump’s campaign criticized her comments. 

“Just when Hillary Clinton said she was going to start running a positive 

campaign, she ripped off her mask and revealed her true contempt for 

everyday Americans,” Jason Miller, senior communications adviser for 

Trump’s campaign, said in a statement. 

Read Clinton’s full remarks from the LGBT for Hillary gala, according to a 

pool report: 



Thank you all so much. Wow. Thank you. Thank you. It’s sort of like the seventh inning 

stretch. Thank you all. You know, I’ve been saying at events like this lately, I am all that 

stands between you and the apocalypse. Tonight, I’m all that stands between a much better 

outcome! I want to thank Laverne for being here at her first political event. Her 

endorsement, her strong words, her passion, her example, her advocacy on behalf of the 

transgender community, particularly transgender women of color, is just so extraordinary, 

and I love the way she wove in so many of the issues that are up for grabs in this election. 

I think we know what we’re up against. We do, don’t we? 

[Crowd chants: Yes!] 

Donald Trump has pledged for appoint Supreme Court justices who will overturn marriage 

equality— 

[boos] 

And if you have read about the ones he says he’s likely to support, he’s not kidding. In fact, 

if you look at his running mate, his running-mate signed a law that would have allowed 

businesses to discriminate against LGBT Americans. And there’s so much more than I find 

deplorable in his campaign: the way that he cozies up to white supremacist, makes racist 

attacks, calls women pigs, mocks people with disabilities — you can’t make this up. He 

wants to round up and deport 16 million people, calls our military a disaster. And every 

day he says something else which I find so personally offensive, but also dangerous. You 

know, the idea of our country is so rooted in continuing progress that we make together. 

Our campaign slogan is not just words. We really do believe that we are stronger together. 

We really do believe that showing respect and appreciation for one another lifts us all up. 

And it’s a special commitment that I feel to continuing to fight alongside the LGBT 

community. Because this is one of the continuing struggles. We’re filled in this great hall in 

Cipriani tonight with successful people, raising your glow sticks, thank you so much for 

contributing a little bit more to get the campaign over the finish line. But somewhere right 

now in this city is a kid has been kicked out of his house. Somewhere not far from here, 



maybe a suburb or across state lines, is a young girl who is just not sure what her future 

holds because she just doesn’t feel like she’s herself and no one understands that. Some kid 

getting off the bus at the Port Authority and somebody’s waiting to take advantage of that 

scared but brave kid looking for a different life and a future that actually belongs to him or 

her. 

We still have a lot of work to do. And if you think of the work we have to do in our own 

country, it pales in comparison to the word we have to do around the world. And I’m 

grateful that in this room are so many people who have broken down barriers, stood up to 

discrimination and bigotry, fought for the rights of everyone. I was in North Carolina just 

yesterday and I told them, it’s not only that discrimination is wrong. It’s bad for business. 

That state which was led down a pathway of discrimination is seeing the results — losing 

jobs, losing the NBA all star game. Who wants to be associated with a governor and a 

legislation who set out to hurt the people they’re supported to be representing and 

protecting? 

[Cheers] 

In too many places still, LGBT Americans are singled out for harassment and violence. You 

can get married on Saturday, post your pictures on Sunday, and get fired on Monday. 

That’s why we’ve got to continue the forward march of progress. 

And we cannot do it alone. I cannot do it alone. I’m not like Donald Trump who says ‘I 

alone can fix it.’ I’ve never quire figure out what it is he alone can fix. 

[Laughter/cheers] 

But that’s not what you’ll hear from me. I think we have to do this together. So, together 

we’re gonna pass the Equality Act to guarantee full equality. We’re going to put 

comprehensive quality affordable health care within reach for more people, including for 

mental health and addiction. We’re gonna take on youth homelessness, and as my 

wonderful, extraordinary, great daughter said, we are going to end the cruel and 

dangerous practice of conversion therapy. We’re going to keep working toward an AIDS-



free generation, a goal that I set as secretary of state, and with your help we’re going to 

pass comprehensive gun laws… 

[HILL-A-RY chants] 

I know there are only 60 days left to make our case — and don’t get complacent, don’t see 

the latest outrageous, offensive, inappropriate comment and think well he’s done this time. 

We are living in a volatile political environment. You know, to just be grossly generalistic, 

you could put half of Trump’s supporters into what I call the basket of deplorables. Right? 

[Laughter/applause] 

The racist, sexist, homophobic, xenophobic, Islamaphobic — you name it. And 

unfortunately there are people like that. And he has lifted them up. He has given voice to 

their websites that used to only have 11,000 people — now how 11 million. He tweets and 

retweets their offensive hateful mean-spirited rhetoric. Now, some of those folks — they are 

irredeemable, but thankfully they are not America. But the other basket — and I know this 

because I see friends from all over America here — I see friends from Florida and Georgia 

and South Carolina and Texas — as well as, you know, New York and California — but that 

other basket of people are people who feel that the government has let them down, the 

economy has let them down, nobody cares about them, nobody worries about what 

happens to their lives and their futures, and they’re just desperate for change. It doesn’t 

really even matter where it comes from. They don’t buy everything he says, but he seems to 

hold out some hope that their lives will be different. They won’t wake up and see their jobs 

disappear, lose a kid to heroine, feel like they’re in a dead-end. Those are people we have to 

understand and empathize with as well. 

[Applause] 

And what I hope is that in addition to your extraordinary generosity, you will go to our 

website, hillaryclinton.com, or text join to JOIN at 47246 to see how else you can get 

involved. 



And I want to echo what Chelsea said. We are trying to register 3 million more voters and 

get those voters to commit to vote. We will win if people turn out to vote. There is no doubt 

in my mind that we will win. 

[Cheers] 

But we can’t take anyone or any place for granted. And therefore I am asking you to 

volunteer for a phone bank, for a canvas — at the very least if you know anybody who’s 

even thinking about voting for Trump, stage an intervention! That may be one conversion 

therapy I endorse. 

[Cheers] 

Just remember: Friends don’t let friends vote for Trump. 

So we’re going to have a great night tonight because we are so blessed. You know, we all 

love this woman either from afar or luckily enough up close — and for my family, it’s been 

up close. We know she’s the great talent of our time. We know that remarkably she’s had a 

number one album in each of the last six decades. We know that. But we also feel and see 

her heart and her passion. And she’s of course been a great ally and supporter of the LGBT 

community — but of progressive causes and candidates, she’s been on the front lines 

repeatedly, bravely, never giving up or giving in to all of the incoming criticism that any of 

us who stick our necks out often attract. So we’re in for a great treat tonight. I could not be 

happier, more grateful, or excited, than to introduce a woman of such extraordinary 

presence, that really just her first name — spelled correctly — is more than enough. Please 

welcome, Barbra Streisand! 

 


